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Wednesday 19th December
A warm welcome to our end of term Newsletter for 2018. What a busy couple of
weeks it has been and a joyous end to the autumn term. Last week many of the
children and members of staff enjoyed their Christmas Lunch cooked and served by
Diana and the rest of the Manchester Fayre staff: Margaret, Paula and Janette. The
lunch was delightful and it was great to see the children enjoy (almost all) the
trimmings! The performances were a delight to watch, with the children thoroughly
enjoying their time and having everyone there to watch them. A huge thank you for
supporting all the children and to all the staff for making these events so enjoyable
and special at this time of year. As always, memorable experiences have been
created.
This edition of the newsletter gives you a chance to see what has been happening in
other classes over the last half term and to enjoy a cup of tea whilst looking through
the pictures and seeing the delights of Autumn 2! I hope you all have a wonderful
break and we look forward to seeing you on Monday 7th January when school reopens
for the Spring term at the usual time. Thank you for your ongoing support. Merry
Christmas and a Happy New Year,
Helena Miller

Adventure club with Mrs Cornthwaite
In Adventure Club all the children engaged with the nativity story by considering how
Jesus chose to become a tiny helpless baby so he could come close to many people,
even us today!
The children thought about all the people who said ‘Yes’ to him and imagined
themselves in the story too!
The children had the opportunity to create arty stable scenes and decorate nativity
figures!! A huge thank you to Mrs Cornthwaite for your support and creativity over
the year.

EYFS Christmas Wriggly Nativity
The Early Years Foundation Stage blew us all away with a spectacular
performance of a Wriggly Nativity. Staff are extremely proud of all the children
for their beautiful singing, speaking and confidence. A huge thank you to
parents and carers for attending our nativity and what a great turnout we had.
I'm sure you'll agree they were all twinkling superstars.

School Council with Mrs Smith
In November, all classes learnt about parliament during Parliament Week. They learnt about the
three different parts of Parliament and what they do. Each class held a 'House of Commons' style
debate about an important topic. They were very mature, and used the opportunity to discuss
democracy and Article 12 of The Convention on the Rights of the Child: The right to your own
opinion.
UKS2 school councillors attended a Pupil Parliament event, where they were lucky enough to meet
Mike Kane. He delivered a session about parliament and asked and answered questions from the
children. During the event, the children also learnt all about our carbon footprint and how we can
reduce ours as a school. The children created and presented an action plan with this as a priority
"I enjoyed meeting Mike Kane and learning about what happens in Parliament. I also enjoyed
learning about my carbon footprint and lots of ways to reduce it. In my role as school councillor, I
plan to make our school more eco-friendly by creating eco-warriors, litter-pickers and sharing my
ideas with Mrs Miller."
Lucy Abbott, Year 6.
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“This was my best day of school because I love getting messy!” (Raah Mhone)

“You can build it, putting each side going in and in again, then you add the roof.” (Rufus
Moore)
“This kind of learning is dead fun!” (Kai Berns)
“Sometimes it falls apart and then you re-build it, you preserve.” (Thomas Keogh)
“You have to carefully get it to balance otherwise it will fall.” (Harpreet Kaur)

Boat Lane Court
On the 13th December, Mrs Smith and Miss Clark took the Ethos Group, the
School Council and some other children to visit Boat Lane Court, to spread some
Christmas joy. The children wore festive clothing and sang many different
Christmas songs to the residents: we even had two solo performances by Finn
Walker, who played Jingle Bells on his guitar, and Rehoboth, who gave a stunning
vocal performance, which moved several residents to tears. All of the children
gave out Christmas cards and biscuits to the residents and had lots of interesting
conversations. Both the children and the residents enjoyed the experience and
the children represented St.Wilfrid's impeccably. Miss Clark and I were so proud
of all of the children and some of the comments made by the residents were
fantastic, such as "The children were a pleasure to spend time with.";
"They are a credit to their parents, their teachers and their school."; "The
children are so sociable and confident."; "The children are beautifully behaved
and polite." Many of the residents have asked for us to come back for different
projects in 2019, so this is something we will endeavour to do in the future. Mrs
Smith.

Year 6 with Mr Goodwin
A stand-out moment in year 6 this year was when we were investigating air
resistance. We did running races while holding different sized umbrellas to
record the relationship between surface area and air resistance. It’s been
great to be able to cover a good range of topics in year 6 so far and there
have already been many great moments. 2018 has been a great year in
Upper Key Stage 2 and I’m sure next year will bring some fantastic
experiences for all in this phase as the year 6 head towards their last terms as
primary school children! Merry Christmas Year 6.

Year 1/2 with Mrs Argles
The children in Year 1/2 have enjoyed learning about the Antarctic linked to
this terms story ‘lost and Found’ by Oliver Jeffers. They have produced a
range of work linked to the topic including fantastic creative work made at
home.
A big thank you to all of the parents and carers who have supported with this!

Year 3 Active Term
Year 3 have had a very active term with weekly swimming lessons and coaching from MCFC.
The children have worked really hard in their swimming and many have now achieved distance
awards. They have also made amazing progress in music, from learning how to hold a tin
whistle the first week to a super performance of ‘Mike Oliver’s Tank Top’ in the KS2 music
performance. We have loved learning the Blue John story in English, inspired by our trip to the
caverns. The children’s biggest highlight of our Extreme Earth topic was making their own
volcanoes and exploding them. In history this half term we’ve been learning about Early
Britain. The children delighted in dissecting Stone Age poo to discover what they ate!

Parking on the roads surrounding St Wilfrid’s
Over the year, I have written in the newsletter regarding parking on the roads close to
St Wilfrid’s. I appreciate many of you walk and some park further away to ensure your
child/ren arrives to school on time. However, a small minority of our parents/carers
have recently become increasingly abusive to our neighbours when parking on the
roads/half on pavements, even thinking blocking driveways is acceptable when
dropping off/picking up. As a team and a community, we value the support of our
neighbours, who understand and appreciate the ‘stress’ at pick up and drop off.
However, I have been rather disappointed and embarrassed when I have received emails, phonecalls and face to face talks with neighbours when they have reported to
me the shouting and swearing they face if they ask someone to move their car so they
can get out of their driveway. This type of behaviour is not necessary and is not
tolerated. After the Christmas break, and for 2019, please support the community
around St Wilfrid’s, the safe arrival of children and work with school to ensure safe and
acceptable parking. Your support is greatly appreciated.

EYFS Reading Retreat
We are thrilled to open up our brand new
reading retreat. With a huge thanks to
parents and carers for their generous
donations, we have been able to extend
our range of reading opportunities to
include outdoor reading adventures.

St Wilfrid’s got Talent Winners
Finn Walker from Year 3/4

April Lane and Ruby Edwards year 6.
Well Done to everyone who took part.

Raffle winners
Kerry Hince – Sweet Hamper
J Pannett – Yankie Candle
Sally Morrow – Sweet Hamper
Kayleigh Cronin - Sweet Hamper
Jack Holden – Meal Voucher
Jane Moore – Bottle of Prosecco

Lucy Scott – Children’s Craft Hamper
Andy Allcock – Family Hamper
Robyn Fletcher - £50 Cash Prize
Lianne Leighton – Warrens Hamper
Amanda Davies – Cheese Hamper
Lisa France – Nail Voucher

